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Passion Play Highlight OfEuropean Trip 3rd Annual Building New Machine For Use In Tobacco Announce Plans
Something new is being electricity, the outfit will be cause tobacco beds are al-

Yad Seeing the Oberammergaurichs, and its fulfillmentlike a page from the gazeteer B : .
! ‘ * Passion Play in the Bavarian Procaht great happiness Hetgie Pe Son gezgtee! . . eauty added to the tobacco grow- self contained and will be ways located near the house
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their European tour for Rev. morning, continued until Genoa and many others! ; re third ‘annual Miss Mt the improvement is being motor on the oil burner will The new equipment is be- Although Donegal District follows:

and Mrs. C. E. Ulrich of St.noon. Then we had 2 hours «we were interested in, ' . in Be: atv ageant made to increase speed of be provided by long exten- ing built up now and is ex- schools are scheduled to op- Elementary pupils - same

Mark’s E.U.B. church, who for lunch, and went back atypancaster, England,” Mrs, JOY Jaycee auty pageant oo.ation and to accomplish sion cords. pected to be ready shortly, en on Wednesday, September as September 7.
will be held Thursday, Sept. ¢ ond a: : : ivi im Cpat} A i :

audi. more work in any specified Brubaker pointed out that" time for inspection and 7 all pupils will not report Grades 7. 8. 9 will report

 

returned to Mount Joy lastiWo OSI antl) Bab. It Ulrich said. “It is a very big 1 60 pm. in the hy
week. was wonderful. e audience city and doesn't look too '? a " .m. > audl- he sees le _other testing, in time for {; their respective classes the : /

C “It was perfectly beautiful sits in a covered auditorium, much like its American torium of Donegal
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high "yy40 the direction of J. Sees ho problem there be: worl beginning in October. ¢4ma days. P DD HigSor bu, te
‘but the stage is outdoors in pamesake. We took a picture school. Nilbur Brubaker, Manheim =TTa—— Brubaker, who is also a y : gre - ’ ® * ;

tobacco grower, pointed out To smooth the business of Pupils assigned to Seilerin its simplicity, and brought : i i ici
tears to ou hoa : “a natural setting. The people of one of the street cars with The girls will participate R2, a brand new tobacco bed

YS: JTRnY alle | b had ’ it.” i 3S i ili i i i i that >» of the blems of i school and Grand View will reportll in German, but We had ne mare Lancamer on 1 In a fouccinss competion seriaer i beng bust is OO Birthday st oooh Fobiens of getingschoo opened tor ind, Grand, View wilreper2d sterlizi is getting thethe 30-61 year, boys andfor the frst te ’times”, Mrs. Ulrich told English translatio and isting of evening gowns ing a new idati a is’ wee ns, ; o .consisting of eve S, summer, usin w idea ;
Bulletin reporter this week. In Edinburgh they attend work done, for there are girls will report according to September 12, Not on Sept.

“I am sure it was the same could of course follow the ed St. Giles, a famous old talent, swimsuit, and inter-which will provide a much r

bi ” . y riant Pr asbry x : ot : 1 f »eks : . ’i ve .~ 9.

for all the other 6500 people 2¢HOM- : church where they found the VI€W: faster operation, beginning ButNo Glasses onlyaout bp Weeks o » the following schedule: %5 or 9 ;
The characters in the play n oj Master of ceremonies will this fall. : and weeks in the Pupils will report on Wed- Pupils assigned to Grand

service and ceremony quaint Master c
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4 ? 8 nesday, September 7, as fol- View are all grades fromin the audience, “iience, too Brubaker, who has had ; :
Milestones can be very the job. lows: kindergarten through sixth,w are lownspeople of Oberems and interesting. “We werebe James Thorbahn and jud-

¢ + To see the Passion Play ii : Te »mergau so of course are a- : . s wi > Kline of three outfits which have ser- 3

which is given one summer yound on the streets between 2150 interested to read that 8/8 Toe poe Klin fved the area for many years long and one of the resi- Thus, the machihes must mentary ils to theresiding in Mount Joy town-
en years ’ ; : ; t . ri ; : 5 : ile 3

in each ten y » has been a performances. Some of the Queen Elizabeth and her NoALTY), Te d Eeiceis converting to an oil fired dents of the Presbyterian be as fast as possible. M Eleme RIATY Dub: AWakeip and those who reside in

life-long dream of the Ul- ber: he Ulrichs’ mother attended church AL radio, anc rd WICK eam boiler which will Home has reached her nine- Because it will be a high- Sirietta, Vayl.own a By X i
members of the Ulrichs’ tour Sunday,” enheiser, of WCOY radio in Stea ol'e w oo ington buildings Mount Joy in the Birchland
party stayed in the homes of there the verynext Sunday, bis © : make it possible for him to tieth. efficiency outfit and, as Bru- Grades 10, 11, 12 will re- Avenue Cedar Avenue and

; t s Mrs. Ulrich said. Columbia. ork four beds every 15 Mrs. Agnes Maglauchlin baker admitted, an expen- BR rial Sth ingville ;
some of the actors. Rev. and : 3 . sy WO 0 e vy 1 : . : : t to the High School Springville Road develop-

Mrs. Ulrich stayed in a mon- Getting back to the United “Miss Lancaster County”, ni,eq celebrated her ninetieth last sive piece of equipment, he POrt to the 27Hgh SC : ont

: States proved to be an unex- Eleanor Johnson, will be a wp.t is happening is that Thursday, at which time a hopes that it can be used Grades 7, 8, 9will not re- ment. :

I for emergency heating and Port September 7. Pupils assigned to Seilerastery nearby. : : :: pected problem for the Ul- special guest of the evening. gp. vnaker is having John 8ala birthday supper party 2 :
Jaewy Sonou richs. When they arrived at Admission for the event Roo teDor Springs Was given her at the Home, for other work which calls Pupils will report onare grades kindergarten thru

y the pier in the pouring rain will be $1 for adults and 75¢ Road. mount a brand new, TW2 nieces, Mrs. Alice for steam boilers. Thursday, September 8, as sixth, residing in Mount Joy.
day fr a i :
py Srom Now York aboard board the Queen Mary, for children under 12. high efficiency type boiler Johnstone of Christiana and Pupils who reside on Man-
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the Queen Elizabeth. They Tact E i

were members of a conduct- they sawthe ship's personnel B ) ' U 5
ed tour party of 30 people leaving, “bag and baggage. . . then will be fired with an Upper Darby came for the
id viSiE fotos different A strike of the workers had To Give Rifle oil burner. event. attend either Seiler or Grand

] countries, They saw theMmade it impossible for the of The Sico company is do- Other guests were the A R il of £ 2 View, since no transporta-

\ melee 01d Flower Show in Rot. Pig liner to sail. The Ulrichs Certificates ing the engineering work to Rev. and Mrs. Richard Todd t aliroa rossing tion will be provided by the
i% terdam. Holland. the palace Were told to go aboard, how- design the equipment. and son Mark. Flowers and school district.
i of Prince Renier and De AC€ ever, and they stayed aboard To Youn sters With the exception of gifts came to Mrs. Maglauch- Mrs. Jeannette L. Newcom-oner David E. Schlosser. Cafeterias in Grand View,

anier a rinc- 4g lin in profusion besides some o. 41 wife of J. Harold The car and train engine Gejler, and Maytown will not
 

; being taken care of in excel !
Not many days ago Fritz races1Mongo,2tan lent fashion, until arrange- Eight ; youngsters of the : birthday cakes and an abun- Neweorier of Mount Joy Ro, apparently reached the cross-he in operation at the open-

Naugle and family returned pleau, the Vatican in Rome ments could be made by the community will receive cer- New Telephone dance og birthiey , cards  Cillea. shout £ u'clock of ing at almost the same mom-ing of school. Therefore, for

home from a wonderful trip the leaning tower of PisaCunard Line for their return tificates Saturday for com- De es ed to spea a few rosy oftornoon when ent, for the auto was tossed the present, Grand View and

to New Orleans. Among their the Isle of Capri, and other © the United States. pleting the basic rifle marks- Church Message or Se BE the car she was driving off the tracks and the vic-Maytown pupils will carry

many interesting experiences points of interest without From Thursday until Sun- mensiip  insirdction. gorse: er oy Try ir at "this crashed with a Pennsylvania tim’s bodywas lying 120 feet Junch unless they are able to

was this one— fumber! The roster of the day they remained on the sponsored at the Sports Farm Beginning Thursday, Sept. time sad She Was £0 givd railroad express rain, from the intersection. go home and return to school

9 0 © places they visited sounds Queen Mary. then were tak- by the Mount Joy Sports-1 a3 new devotional Servite"had lived to be ninety Mrs. Newcomer is survived in forty minutes. Pupils at

While traffic was stopped en to Gatwich airport, about Men's association. ie... for this tommunity will be..."ii becdose. sie Bid The accident occurred atby the husband, who is a Seiler will go home for

momentarily in a southern 20 miles from London, where They include: Jon Dilling- gyajlable by telephone, nYSar what I would have mis the Newcomer road crossing substitute mail carrier, alunch since this school will

town, a car pulled along side they were put aboard a Su-®h Michael Kear, Jeffery Ko- was announced thjs week by sed Tt 3c interesting to as the victim was returning son, Harold Roger, at home; close over the noon hour.

the Naugle car and a woman Begin Work On per-Constellation Flying Tig- Ser, Stanley Koser, Vaughn the Rev. Richard A. Todd, to that Mrs. Maglauchlin home from her work at thetwo brothers, Warren Lichty The lunch program in the

asked out the window, “What er plane. Nine hours, and a Nissley, Dennis Patches, Don- pastor of the Mount Joy Press’ the only resident of the Kinsey Arrow plant in Flor-of Gordonville, and Charles Washington school will be in

ald Patches and Ronald War-pyterian and of the Donegal pone who does not wear iP Lichty of Paradise, a sister, operation beginning Sept. 12;
Arlene, wife of Henry Eber- These pupils will go home

part of Pennsylvani :
; on ty Marietta By-Pass poIImLe fel. Presbyterian churches. 1

oy : \ glasses, She was pronounced dead go1e paradise. for lunch Sept. 7, 8 and 9.
‘ from?” “Lancaster county,’ i{vas about all there was time The long - awaited Route foundland, and five and one- Ihe certificates go to those  gimilar in nature to the” Op Sunday a second cele- Mt eon by Depaty Cor "0 3 ¢ Paradis. Neon Sept UT, ou

ne was orn a aradise, e N1g1 schoo calfeleriato reply as traffic began to 441 by-pass around Marietta half hours after that, in New Who have attended at least «gja] a prayer” service avail-pration was held for her : :

move again. was slated to begin Thurs- York City. five of the six classes, which gple in some larger cities, the with relatives in Carlisle. J a daughter of the late Abram will be in operation Sept. 7.
eo © o day of this week. Some of the stranded?are in charge of Richard message here will be called B and Hazel Troop Lichty and Pupils who will attend

A few miles later the Mt. A $218,859 project, the Queen Mary passengers came Kepple, of the Junior Rifle “Strength For Today” and Neighborhood Picnic ¢y°EdySsdi Pe oneal Oops. U. B. Church o . Joy. School district for the
Joy travelers stopped at a new roadway will be built home by smaller liners, some club will include a brief inspira-

y At Lackland AFB. Approximately 50 people Funeral ervices will betime must register before
roadside market. And—there parallel to the borough. Oneven on freighters. But as 10 addition to attendance, tional thought.

the the youngsters scored 70 or Available day and night, Airman Ronald C. Pen- attended the neighborhood held Saturday afternoon from Sept. 6. Pupils who were at-
¢ the Nissley Funeral home attending any school of the dis-better ona 50-question writ- the service is provided on nell, son of Mr. and Mrs. picnic held at the home o

The conversation began a- etta Maytown and the Mariet- “It was a trip we will ney- ten examination and demon- recorded tape and will beJames N. Pennell, has been Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zerphey 2 o'clock and burial will be trict last year are registered

gain and it was discovered ta-Bainbridge roads and con-er forget,’ Mrs. Ulrich said. strated satisfactory perform- changed regularly. assigned to a unit of the of High Street, Sunday even- made in the Paradise Men-for this year.

that the husband of one of tinue eastward to join the “And we took 14 rolls of ance in actual target shool- The public is invited and Air Training Comand at jng, Aug. 21. nonite cemetery. Friends Bus schedules are being
i ! may call at the funeral home arranged and will be pub-

 

  

was the other car. the west end, it will begin at time was important to
© oo the intersection of the Mari- Ulrichs, they chose to fly.

 

the women formerly manag- Marietta-Columbia road pas-slides to help us remember!” ing. udged to use the service by Lackland Air Force Base tended were

3 ed a plant in Lancaster. They sing between the homes of Michael Kear, son of Mr. dialing OL 3-0251 and listen-in Texas for training and yo3eWheSuen and Fred- Friday from 7 until 9 p.m. lished next week.

chatted and finally the Naug- Burgess Robert Vanderslice B— and Mrs. Bernard Kear, Col- ing. duty as a medical technician _0 “cit After a corn

les offered a nibble of Lan- and William Young at the ATTEND BANKERS’ umbia and Pinkerton road, resemBoammne He recently completed basic and doggie roast all were in- . .
caster pretzels they had with intersection of the Marietta- SEMINAR posted the best score on the : military training at the sa- vited' to swim in Zerphey's Sprout Hurls No-Hit Win

them. The former Lancaster Lancaster road. Sidon P. Nisley ang Thien enum with 47 corvent Florin Scouts To Make me base. 3 ded POOL :
resident was very pleased Plans call for building of G1 : answers out of 50 questions, Airman Pennell attende . % H Sky ah : : :

4% : : . enn Y. Forney attended a ing jeffery K £ M i D 1 High School. The following planned the Baseball fans, attention! said this week that his son,
but her southern friend went 1.92 miles of roadway and.vers seminar at Buck ah : of Se SnI Scrap Drive Saturday pin a 2 ned directly affair: Mr. and Mrs. Richard  pjorin’s Bob Sprout hurled Who stands about six feet

d Mrs. Alvin Koser, Florin Airme g ! Lesher, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald , |, Litter one day lasttwo, has not put on muchinto ecstacies ‘about how one reinforced bridge. i i g i i
ood th ; nell university Tuesday and ha4 the best average for ac- Lhe Florin Boy Scouts t5 3 duty station from basic | 0 1

BOiadnally or, Soniliided,tis prov Wednesday. The seminar is {,a] shooting. FRes ’ will hold a monthly paver training Z Lackland receive Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bair aek, striking out 22 batters weight this summer but that

0g Pp era" held each year for bank di- Club members are now 20d scrap drive on the 4th onthe-job training under and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ,q his Decatur, Ill, crew won He A ua pouss,am quotes his son asthat she could write Lan- state ‘pro th, : :to Lan program that has seen rectors and officers. The meet shooting for 15 national rifle Saturday of each month. highly-gaalified technical Zerphey. it men 2 3-0 victory. iti q 1d lik
The committee chairm Bob was superb as he used Writing, “1 sure wou lke

 

  

caster county and order some an entire new roadway built ing began with a barbecue The next drive will be on ciali :
: : S ‘hi 2 alists. Airmen are selec ] !

of our waeliulSse from Columba, 1adie Tuesday evening followed byAJrEvaiaAugust 27. FL for these assignments on for next year’s picnic willbe pic cracking fast ball to ato havesome of Mom's good

It was a slick and danger- of the hazardous roadway ov- 3 lecture by David McKinley, tive order. The first and easi- . J[C,, Scouts would appre-the basis of their interests, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little and y,ngerfyl advantage and cookin’.
DUS 7050 hat Bioevieare oF Chighoe soot y Associate Dean, College BUS oot 10 obtain isthe Drommirks ciate it if the residents of aptitudes and the needs of Mr. and Mrs. James Spanglerneq the plaudits of the Rl

Zerphey cleaned up last Fri- Bia iness Administration, The man award. To qualify ae Elon, anes oud eve the Air Force. of Park Avenue. sports writers in the Midwest

day on Main street. OFFICE TO CLOSE Pennivenia Stats Universi Junior ‘mwst _complste Beelt by9:30 oe - League.
a a The Moant B ay who lectured on Econom- group of ten targets, shoot- yp. 5 in ¢ the Srive 3 000 Miles From Home His 22 strikeouts was a NEW ARRIVALS

C Apparently a load of to- Authorit oi ru ih je Porecosiing. Lectures on ing five shots at each and "It oven $epi in the ! league record, setting aside
matoes going through Mount ed the i oe pin X SJok Wednesday included bankers scoring at least 25 out of 2 ares who would ike fo have T h 21 mark set in 1958. Bob's zp. ang Mrs. Jere R. Duke

. Joy found bumpy Main 9 gus -from the large city banks. possible 50 points. These help to bundle their papers. Neighbors et ogel er season now stands at 13 wins o¢ Mount Joy R1, are the

Street street condition a lit- awards may be earned by contact any Scout, or call . and six losses in his first poanes of a daughter, born
. tle rough and seven hampers - THE WEATHER REPORT - firing in any of the fourQL 3-4938. It took a long time for Now Etsell is stationed atyear of professional baseball. Friday, August 19 at the St.

of tomatoes bounced off. standard positions — prone, -B : these two Mount Joy buddies onan Air PoresBaw od He Pliches Sha Sonny ais Joseph's hospital in Lancas-

® Oo i . sitting, kneeling or standin t together in the service Schofie is at arc ir game. He'd li o run his ;

be Whatta mess! . By Sam Miller Moon enters stormy Capri- p,,, successful ta i At Fort Dix Ee weekend they Force base—about 100 miles string to 15 but time is run- te and Mrs. Richard War-

®e © eo The zodiac sign of Capri- So Sept 2, Moonenters, qualification  require- finally made it! apart. ning out for the season ends ..n, Wayne, Pa., announce

cold Aquarius which is a fiX- ents members will be Three Mount Joy and Flor "Cp"picegr. son of The boys’ mothers haveabout Sept. 1. He is expected the birth of a son, Peter LaneThe Main street patching corn known, as part of the this ; : }
ed air sign. Sept. 4, Moon en- ,y5r4eq diplomas, colorful in youths are taking eight and Mrs. Harold Etsell, kept them informed of their home about Labor Day. Warren, on August 4. Mrs.

changing addresses and final- Hurling no hitters is not Warren is the former Elinorjob, which is being done by earth, as the 10th house, butters qui i : ining M: ’ ’ quiet wet Pisces - Sept. reeks of basic army training MT:‘ the State Highway depart-:r « » : =~ brassards and N.R.A. medals. Weeks of bas y ters t, and Terr
y Parl-if you. speak of the heavens, 6, Moon enters violent Aries. mp. navi series of instruc- at Fort Dix, N. J., receivingTEre an Mr wn ly last week Etsell, who hasnewto Bob, for last year asyne of Mount Joy.

’ : o he pitched for Elizabethtown pr. and Mrs. Donald M.ment, is progressing nicely it i i ii. : then it is known as the zodiac Weather 28, 27, 28, 29, most- 4; : "instruction in general mili- , ivr

)C this week. Although the work sign of Capricorn. Capricornly clear, could be the hottest fon Classes San Ssiaraan ; subjects and guidance. Mrs. Berle Schofield, Easti “ii: od ile he Toor an Legion, he hadis a far cry from the recon: ’ August 27, at 1 pm. at the lary subjec Main Street, were the very March Field for a Mount Joy can Legion, he Germer, Mount Joy R2, are
is the coldest sign and theof the Summer, 30, 31, very prone J : Thev include: ain » J ; three : foy Sports Farm. 3 best of friends during school reunion. : _ the parents of a daughter,

At home they live about 2 After the game he admit- Monday, August 22, atstruction which is so very i i“oe planet of Saturn the coldestunsettled with storms. Sept. Classes are open i 1 R Iph W. Rice Jr., son o th A
badly needed, it is a id- i 2 las P for oys an 2 : 5 3 i days and both joined € ir

y consid planet. Saturn is now located 1, 2. 3, scattered storms re- girls 12 thro igh 18 years of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Rice, ys 301
erable impro y : : 4 :improvement over the jn Capricorn, since January member. the Moon is in age. For more rnformation. 15 Columbia Ave; Warren

son of Mr. and In June of 1959 Etsell later they were able to slap in the Decatur papers as say- pz. and Mrs. Simon M.

blocks apart. Now, 3,000ted to a little nervousness pa. gt. Joseph's hospital in
Force. :miles away and 14 months but his manager was quoted Lancaster.

 

  

 

bumpy bumpy surface of the 1959 and will leave therestormy Capricorn. 4, 5, 6, 7’ teave «= 9 9 1 eontact Richar . B. Shetter, :
B ; past Fevers] months. and enter Aquarius in Janu-cool at first to partly clear at 3gg75 8 Repple OL Mrs. Warren S. Shetter, West (now Airman Second Class) ou2. Othe back, com. ing that during the latter gym.< Dorsal aia

¥ ARough It scorch. hard ary 1962, and now as to lo- times but pleasant. Eclipseof B oe Church Street, Florin, and joined up. A week later pare notes on their service Stages of the game when itp; 10 ’ the parents of a
$0 Verify, Thers Wes © Furie cation of Capricorn it is lo-the Moon onSept. 5, in Pisc- Kenneth E. Funk, son of Mr, Schofield (Airman Third_ enjoylife togeth. 2PPeared such a feat Was gaughter, born Tuesday, Au-

not Ithodt Prssultig cated from about Chicago toes a water sign—eclispes are 4-H Club Meets and Mrs. Melvin Flowers, of Class) followed suit. Both oF. possible he could see no g,gt 23 at the St Joseph's

that soThe. Similer ine 300 miles east out into thenot good they always bring 224 W. Main Street. were sent to Lackland Air RB emotion out of his 18-year-} ital Ha Lancaster

8 Would be done on De Atlantic ocean, now do you trouble where the shadow The Mount Joy 4-H sewing All attended Donegal high Force base and they Were MaRRIAGE LICENSES old rookie. on and Me Paul H

A- wonder why all the coolfalls and it being in a water club met at the home of Bar- school. there at the same time but cp,rjec Samuel Grove, of His father, Sam Sprout, pitzkee. Mount Jov R1 :
)C . so 0 nights this summer. Aug. 31, sign look for accidentsin and bara and Susan Shellinberg- At the end of their eight just couldn't get together wee Wiariotta R1. SOR OF Clarence The oY ’ pe

The patching, of course on the water along with oth- er on Wednesday, August 17 weeks of training, they willseems that Uncle Sam kept yn..4 Gladys P. Grove,andBe pasog 2angHer;

includes TeTOTIng SOE ": A ; : ers the days are Sept. 4.5, 6. at 1:30 p.m. Songs were sung be given a two-weeks leave them pretty busy first with Christine Leakway, 235 Mar. AT PREMIER the St Joseph's hospital in

the worst bumps s a public service, The Sept. the Moon will be inand games were played. Itand then receive eight more one thing and then another. j,i. Ave, Mount Joy, daugh- Asher Beamenderfer and ani

on . Bulletin lists the following Perigee, Aug. 25 the Moon was decided to hold the weeks of advanced individ- Ftsell was then sent toter of Christian S and Kath- Sheridan Angstadt were in N : ,hysician, h be will 1d Saturn. On N : Sea: 3 ! . € Angstz Mr. and Mrs. Jay Foreman,
phy who may square cold Satu Mother-Daughter banquet on ual training. school at Lowry Air Baseerine D. Leakway. Philadelphia Monday to at- Mount Joy R2, are the par

  

Elsewhere in this week's reached for emer i i igency ser- Nov. 1, the sun will be in Friday, August 27 at the in Denver and Schofield i iBull ; ’ ! 3 ! , ] chofield was Donald Eugene Zelle 5tend the >r show nts y
innateSoolpon vice or by those who are conjunction to Neptune, This home of Mrs. Paul Erb. First Section leaders of the Don- assigned to a California base. Marietta St. ingily 25 iy remlorJovinzo Sris of = Saughter born on

unable to contact their most always gives us a warm year girls finished their skirts egal High School Band have In the early winter they of Dorothy voller End the autos. which will be present-Le au, asa no hit game in his rookie family physician: da i i i i i
i : y, but the Moon will be inand the others finished their been holding sectional re both had leaves and were late Cha ic i i: : rles H. Zelle > spection some-  ] iyear of Pfotessional baseball. Sunday violent Aries. Mercury thedresses. Refreshments were hearsals for the past weeks. home but one came in No- Sylvia fe Moron, yi x of Pie Tarraaaret

Mount Joy’s seni wind planet will enter Virgo served. The Round-Up will Full band rehearsals will vember and the other in De- Donegal Springs Rd Mount at Convention hall and the the bi vy Maneia, he

(Turn to P Lor pro Dr. Newton Kendig on Aug. 27, which calls for be held on August 25 at Mil-start August 29 from 6 to 8 cember. They missed each Joy, daughter of Clyde D des ler eting at a dow rr De esage 6) cool winds and dry. lersville. each evening. other. and Kathryn B Pho ;NT Sign hf2 Is the former Beur Hoey . ; ote etter

Saturday is the day for allbe from 12 noon until 9 p.500 persons. Adults2 . . are
unregistered persons to reg-m. On the basis of 1960 cen- minded that im order to he

: 1 °

"Your Vote Won't Count Unless You're Registered'!-- Etiam:mattananiioei
The hours of registration will borough alone is well over tered  


